Accommodation Guide

2020-2021

Achieve more.

Welcome to ONCAMPUS Coventry

ONCAMPUS aim to make sure that finding a place to
live while you study with us is quick and easy. It is very
important that you have a place to stay when you arrive
in the UK, and while you can choose to organise your own
accommodation, we strongly recommend that all students
book a room through our free service.

ONCAMPUS COVENTRY Accommodation

ONCAMPUS COVENTRY Accommodation

Welcome

Social Area, Paradise Place

Booking with us ensures that you will have a safe, comfortable
environment, and that you will be housed with other ONCAMPUS
students, which is a great opportunity to make friends!
We have a number of different accommodation options available to
suit all kinds of requirements and budgets, so you are sure to find
something that suits you. In the following pages you will find lots of
information on your choices and at the back of this pack you will find
a quick summary table so you can compare the options. There is also
a price list and details on how to reserve a room once you have
chosen your new home.
If you have any questions that are not covered in this guide, or you just
want some advice, please contact us at liveincoventry@oncampus.global
and we will be happy to help.

Social Area, Godiva Place

We look forward to welcoming
you to ONCAMPUS Coventry.
The Accommodation Team

Social Space, Study Inn
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Private Residence Accommodation

ONCAMPUS COVENTRY Accommodation

ONCAMPUS COVENTRY Accommodation

Facilities Include:

Paradise
Student Village

8 minute walk from ONCAMPUS Coventry
Up to 200mb Wi-Fi

ENSUITE

Paradise Student Village is one of the
largest student communities within
Coventry and the ideal place for you
to make the most of your Coventry
student experience.
The site offers a range of en suite
rooms in cluster flats so you can share
a flat with your friends or make new
friends easily.

8 minute
walk to
oncampus

Up to

200mb
Wi-Fi

10 minutes from Coventry city centre and train station

Bed Starter
Pack

24/7
staff onsite

All utility bills included
Friendly on-site customer service
Double bed (4.6ft)
Bedding pack included
Large communal room with TVs

125m 2
Gym

Cinema
Room

On-site

Cafe

En-Suite
Rooms

Laundry facilities
Bike storage
24hr staff / Security / CCTV
Cinema Room

In 2019/2020 the site has seen some
fantastic developments such as a
brand new cinema room and a 125m2
gym. There is also an on-site coffee
shop and communal space with large
screen TVs perfect for gaming. The
accommodation staff organise regular
social events for students to enjoy and
meet new arrivals.

Paradise Place owned and managed by AXO Student Living.
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Private Residence Accommodation

ONCAMPUS COVENTRY Accommodation

ONCAMPUS COVENTRY Accommodation

Facilities Include:

Study Inn

6 minute walk from ONCAMPUS Coventry

SERVICED APARTMENTS

Stunning en-suite rooms

These stunning en-suite serviced
apartments offer you a great
opportunity to meet new friends.
Each apartment consists of 5-7 private
en-suite rooms, surrounded by a
luxurious communal kitchen and
living area. Complete with a fully
fitted kitchen with all appliances and
utensils, including private fridge/
freezer and storage, breakfast table/
bar, and more.

6 minute
walk to
oncampus

Fully Fitted
Gym

Study &
Conference
Facilities

En-Suite
Rooms

Regular
Cleaning
Service

Bed Linen
& Towels
changed weekly

Friendly on-site customer service
Social space with 42-inch flat screen TV and Xbox
Luxury conference facilities
24hr staff / Security / CCTV
Laundry facilities
Pool table & table tennis

Wi-Fi
Access

SKY TV & Xbox
in Communal TV lounge

Steam Room

Kitchen
Starter Pack

Rubbish Bin
Collection

On-site
Laundry

Regular cleaning service
Kitchen & bed starter packs
Fully fitted gym
Bike Storage
Coffee Machine
Dishwasher

Your living area provides a
comfortable and luxurious student
living experience with comfy sofas,
a coffee table, and a large 42-inch
flat screen TV and console with a
selection of games - so everyone can
get together and enjoy the shared
facilities as a group.

NutriBullet blender
Rice Cooker

Study Inn is owned and managed by Study Inn.
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Private Residence Accommodation

ONCAMPUS COVENTRY Accommodation

ONCAMPUS COVENTRY Accommodation

Facilities Include:

Study Inn

6 minute walk from ONCAMPUS Coventry

DELUXE / DELUXE PLUS STUDIO

Social space with 42-inch flat screen TV and Xbox

Study Inn’s Deluxe student rooms are a
popular choice for students coming to
study in Coventry who are looking for
a spacious and comfortable student
flat, with a very homely feel.
The Deluxe room comes with a variety
of facilities, including luxuries such as
a fully equipped kitchen with plenty of
storage space, regular cleaning service,
rubbish bin collection and in room
post delivery.

6 minute
walk to
oncampus

Fully Fitted
Gym

Study &
Conference
Facilities

Bed Starter
Pack

Regular
Cleaning
Service

Bed Linen
& Towels
changed weekly

Luxury conference facilities
24hr staff / Security / CCTV
Laundry facilities
Pool table & table tennis
Regular cleaning service
Kitchen & bed starter packs

Wi-Fi
Access

SKY TV & Xbox
in Communal TV lounge

Steam Room

Kitchen
Starter Pack

Rubbish Bin
Collection

On-site
Laundry

Fully fitted gym
Bike Storage
Friendly on-site customer service

Deluxe Plus studios come with all the
same facilities and features with the
added benefits of a large room, bigger
wardrobe space and a comfortable
recliner chair.

Study Inn is owned and managed by Study Inn.
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University Accommodation

ONCAMPUS COVENTRY Accommodation

ONCAMPUS COVENTRY Accommodation

Facilities Include:

Godiva Place

Brand new for 2018

ENSUITE

8 minute walk from ONCAMPUS Coventry

Brand new for 2018, Godiva Place is a
university owned accommodation,
located just 8 minutes from
ONCAMPUS Coventry and across the
road from a supermarket and local
amenities. It is an excellent choice
for students wanting to be close to
everything Coventry has to offer.
Godiva Place is the most popular
residence for under 18 students. Please
ensure you book early for the best
chance to reserve an en-suite room.

8 minute
walk to
oncampus

FREE Gym

Membership

Across the road from local amenities

Residence
Life Programme

On-site
Laundry

Stunning en-suite rooms
Disabled-adapted rooms available
Suitable for students under 18
CCTV and on-site security patrols

High-Speed

Wi-Fi

SKY TV
in Communal lounge

Shared
Kitchen

Owned/Managed by

Coventry
University

Dedicated Residence Officer
Social space with SKY TV
Free University Gym and Residence Life
Programme membership
Laundry facilities

Shared kitchen, Godiva Place

Godiva Place is owned and managed by Coventry University.
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University Accommodation

ONCAMPUS COVENTRY Accommodation

ONCAMPUS COVENTRY Accommodation

Facilities Include:

Singer Hall

8 minute walk from ONCAMPUS Coventry

PREMIUM ROOMS

Dedicated Residence Officer

Singer Hall provides a lively
community feel and is centrally
located to all the cultural and social
activities the city centre provides.
With sports facilities and shops within
walking distance it is a great base for
your time at ONCAMPUS.

8 minute
walk to
oncampus

FREE Gym

Membership

Residence
Life Programme

On-site
Laundry

Social space with SKY TV
CCTV and on-site security patrols
Free University Gym and Residence Life
Programme membership
Shared Bathroom
Laundry facilities

High-Speed

Wi-Fi

SKY TV
in Communal lounge

Shared
Kitchen

Owned/Managed by

Coventry
University

The premium rooms were refurbished
in 2017 to give facilities and furnishings
a modern and fresh feel. Each
university halls of residence (Singer
Hall, Godiva Place) has inclusive
memberships for the gym and the
residence life programme.

Singer Hall is owned and managed by Coventry University.
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liveincoventry@oncampus.global

2

3
Complete and return
the Accommodation
Preference Form to

We will confirm availability
and send you a room offer

Read and sign your room
offer and return it back to
us with your initial payment
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Age suitability

Walk to
ONCAMPUS

Internet
access

Bedding Pack

Catering

Kitchen

Bathroom

Room type

Residence

Shared

Private

En-suite

Included

Self-catered

Shared

Private

Serviced Apartment
(En-suite)

Included

Self-catered

Private

Private

Studio

Included

Self-catered

Private

Private

Studio Plus

STUDY INN

Self-catered

Wi-Fi speed upto 200MB/s

6 minutes

PARADISE PLACE

Included

6 minutes

16+

GODIVA PLACE

200MB/s Wi-Fi

6 minutes

16+

£250

Shared
Self-catered

8 minutes

16+

£1,700

£250

Cost - Term 1

En-suite

Shared

8 minutes

16+

£250

£2,550

Standard

Self-catered

18+

£250

£2,475

£3,400

£2,250

£2,750

£2,065

£250

Private

Not
included

£250

£2,215

£3,300

Shared

8 minutes

Singer Place & Godiva Place have
speeds upto 100MB/s Faster speeds
available for an additional fee

Not
included

Under 18

£2,065

£3,000

Cost - Terms 2,3,4

Term 1 – November 2020 – December 2020
Term 3 – March 2021 – June 2021

ONCAMPUS COVENTRY Accommodation

Term 2 – January 2021 – March 2021
Term 4 – June 20201 – August 2021

£2,750

SINGER HALL

ONCAMPUS COVENTRY Accommodation

How to apply
Refundable
deposit
payment

Book your flight and let us
know your arrival date. If you
need an airport pick up we
are happy to provide you
with a quote

We will reserve your
room and send you a
booking confirmation
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Airport pick-up
Please contact

and we will be happy to
assist in booking an airport
arrival transfer.

liveincoventry@oncampus.global

Don’t miss out!
We recommend booking your
room as soon as possible
to ensure your preferred
choice is available.

Arrive in the UK and
collect your room keys!
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How to Apply
Summary

Accommodation Preference Form

ONCAMPUS COVENTRY

ACCOMMODATION
PREFERENCE FORM
Please complete the application form and return it to us at
liveincoventry@oncampus.global

Personal details
Full name:

CEG number:

Course start date:

Gender:

Course end date:

Age at start of course:

Nationality:

Date of Birth:

Congratulations on receiving an offer at

We will make every effort to provide you with the
accommodation of your choice. However due to the large
volume of applications we process, preferences cannot
always be guaranteed. Rooms will be allocated on a first
come first serve basis according to availability.

ONCAMPUS
COVENTRY

Please list at least a 1st and 2nd choice of room type.

Accommodation

Term 1

Term 2, 3, 4

Paradise Student Village (18+)

£2,065

£2,750

Study Inn Deluxe (16+)

£2,475

£3,300

Study Inn Deluxe Plus (16+)

£2,550

£3,400

Study Inn Serviced Apartment (16+)

£2,215

£3,000

Godiva Place En-suite (Under 18 Residence)

£2,065

£2,750

Singer Hall (16+)

£1,700

£2,250

Term 1 – November 2020 – December 2020
Term 3 – March 2021 – June 2021

Term 2 – January 2021 – March 2021
Term 4 – June 20201 – August 2021

Got a question about accommodation?
Contact the accommodation booking team at liveincoventry@oncampus.global
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Preference

